Terms of Reference

City of Yarra Bicycle Advisory Committee

Terms of Reference

The Yarra City Council's Bicycle Advisory Committee provides the local community with an opportunity to provide regular input to Council on bicycle infrastructure and policy development in Yarra.

The BAC is chaired by a Yarra Councillor nominated each year and meets every two months (six times a year).

Membership is open to any member of the Yarra community interested in enhancing cycling in Yarra. Those interested in attending the BAC should contact Council’s Strategic Transport and Environment Unit through Access Yarra, at info@yarracity.vic.gov.au or on 9205 5555.

Objectives

- To support and enhance safe and efficient cycling in the City of Yarra.
- To improve the awareness of the rights of cyclists and encourage responsible riding.

Strategies

- Provide user perspective on proposed cycle projects and the existing network in Yarra.
- Develop educational/information programs for cyclists and develop programs to reward/recognise good cyclists/drivers.
- Work with individuals, other community and cycling groups to promote bicycle use and lift the recognition of cyclists as road users.

Actions

- Review concepts for bike projects and routes as funding becomes available.
- Assess existing bicycle network as required.
- Provide feedback on new initiatives/products as they become available.